
CHR I STMAS  
G I FT  GU IDE

https://www.otium-concierge.com/


FOR HIM

Here are our specially selected,  unique gifts that are sure
to make him happy. Whether the gift is for that special

man in your life is completely bespoke, handmade or just
that little bit different... you'll be sure to find it in this

guide. 

https://www.otium-concierge.com/


Crafted with exquisite attention to detail, this
notebook is more than just a place to jot down

your thoughts; it's a reflection of your unique
style and personality.

With functional pockets for added convenience and
crafted from premium materials for durability, this coat
is designed to be your go-to winter essential.

From scrumptious biscuits, delightful
tipples and savoury pleasures, to

chutneys and marmalades bursting
with flavour - this hamper brings

together all of our favourites for a
Fortnum's feast. 

The Fortmason Hamper

Reiss Ronic Quilted Short Hooded
Coat

Papier Monogram Personalised
Leather Notebook

Papier

Reiss

Fortnumandmason

£45

£298

£125

hanks s

https://www.papier.com/monogram-710
https://www.reiss.com/style/su014090/c86543#c86543
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/the-fortmason-hamper
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/the-fortmason-hamper
https://www.reiss.com/style/su014090/c86543#c86543
https://www.reiss.com/style/su014090/c86543#c86543
https://www.papier.com/monogram-710
https://www.papier.com/monogram-710
https://www.papier.com/monogram-710
https://www.reiss.com/style/su014090/c86543#c86543
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/the-fortmason-hamper
https://www.papier.com/monogram-710
https://www.reiss.com/style/su014090/c86543#c86543
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/the-fortmason-hamper


Le Creuset Cast Iron Round
Casserole

Bang & Olufsen Waterproof
Outdoor Speaker
Extremely tough. And ready for anything.
Beosound Explore is a rugged Bluetooth
speaker that's crafted for adventure.

GRIND coffee Machine & Frother Bundle

Inspired by the Italian espresso machines we
use every day in our London cafés, Grind
One is built to last - an antidote to the
mass-market plastic machines that seem
destined for landfill. Made in partnership
with our friends at Sjöstrand in Stockholm.

Perfectly designed for stews, roasts, soups,
casseroles and baking, this iconic piece is your
one-stop pot for memorable meals with an
intense depth of mouth-watering flavour.

Beosound

GRIND

Lecreuset

£169

£345

from £195

https://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/gb/speakers/beosound-explore
https://grind.co.uk/products/grind-one-machine-and-frother
https://www.lecreuset.co.uk/en_GB/p/cast-iron-round-casserole/CI1177.html
https://www.lecreuset.co.uk/en_GB/p/cast-iron-round-casserole/CI1177.html
https://www.lecreuset.co.uk/en_GB/p/cast-iron-round-casserole/CI1177.html
https://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/gb/speakers/beosound-explore
https://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/gb/speakers/beosound-explore
https://grind.co.uk/products/grind-one-machine-and-frother
https://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/gb/speakers/beosound-explore
https://grind.co.uk/products/grind-one-machine-and-frother
https://www.lecreuset.co.uk/en_GB/p/cast-iron-round-casserole/CI1177.html
https://www.bang-olufsen.com/en/gb/speakers/beosound-explore
https://grind.co.uk/products/grind-one-machine-and-frother
https://www.lecreuset.co.uk/en_GB/p/cast-iron-round-casserole/CI1177.html


Enhance the modernity and sophistication of your
Apple Watch with the Harber Modern Leather
Apple Watch Strap. Whether you're heading to a
meeting, hitting the gym, or going out with friends,
this strap adds a touch of style to your wrist. Elevate
your tech style today and make your Apple Watch
uniquely yours.

Harber London

Birkenstock Zermatt Shearling Wool
Felt Slippers

Apple Watch Strap Modern Leather

Chilly’s Water Bottles

By choosing a Chilly's Water Bottle, you're
making a conscious choice to reduce waste,

save money, and keep your beverages just
the way you like them. Join the movement
to reduce plastic waste and stay hydrated

sustainably. 

 first slipper with a removable footbed,
allowing you to choose between three
different insoles. You can choose from the
Standard Footbed, the Soft Footbed and the
Shearling Footbed. 

Chillys

Birkenstock

£69 

£36

£90

https://www.harberlondon.com/products/apple-watch-strap-modern-leather
https://www.harberlondon.com/products/apple-watch-strap-modern-leather
https://www.chillys.com/uk/products/bottle-series-2-earth?sku=B500S2EGRN
https://www.birkenstock.com/gb/zermatt-wool-felt/zermatt-cozyhomeshearling-woolfelt-0-latex-u_474.html
https://www.birkenstock.com/gb/zermatt-wool-felt/zermatt-cozyhomeshearling-woolfelt-0-latex-u_474.html
https://www.birkenstock.com/gb/zermatt-wool-felt/zermatt-cozyhomeshearling-woolfelt-0-latex-u_474.html
https://www.harberlondon.com/products/apple-watch-strap-modern-leather
https://www.chillys.com/uk/products/bottle-series-2-earth?sku=B500S2EGRN
https://www.chillys.com/uk/products/bottle-series-2-earth?sku=B500S2EGRN
https://www.birkenstock.com/gb/zermatt-wool-felt/zermatt-cozyhomeshearling-woolfelt-0-latex-u_474.html
https://www.harberlondon.com/products/apple-watch-strap-modern-leather
https://www.harberlondon.com/products/apple-watch-strap-modern-leather
https://www.chillys.com/uk/products/bottle-series-2-earth?sku=B500S2EGRN
https://www.birkenstock.com/gb/zermatt-wool-felt/zermatt-cozyhomeshearling-woolfelt-0-latex-u_474.html


Phone

Hibiki Harmony Japanese Blended
Whiskey
Presented in the brand's trademark 24-faceted
bottle representing the Japanese seasons, this is
light, approachable and moreish with enticing
notes of orange peel and white chocolate.

Temperature Controlled Mug

Ember’s patented technology allows you to
set the precise temperature of your hot
beverage, so you can enjoy your drink from
the first sip to the last drop.

Uniquely designed Nothing OS 2.0
New Glyph Interface
50 MP dual rear camera + 32 MP front camera
6.7” flexible LTPO AMOLED display
Snapdragon® 8+ Gen 1

Hibiki

Ember

Nothing

£79.95

from £ 149.95

https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/p/29388/hibiki-harmony
https://uk.ember.com/
https://nothing.tech/pages/phone-2
https://nothing.tech/pages/phone-2
https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/p/29388/hibiki-harmony
https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/p/29388/hibiki-harmony
https://uk.ember.com/
https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/p/29388/hibiki-harmony
https://uk.ember.com/
https://nothing.tech/pages/phone-2
https://www.thewhiskyexchange.com/p/29388/hibiki-harmony
https://uk.ember.com/


FOR HER

From bespoke handbags to luxury skincare, to designer
clothing. We've collated the very best gifts to get your
special lady this Christmas. With the aid of us here at

Otium, you'll be sure to get your lady the best present yet. 

https://www.otium-concierge.com/


Reiss

Reiss Emile Wool Belted
Blindseam Coat

The emile coat in camel is a simplistic style, engineered
from a rich wool blend into a blindseam construction.

Wrap this option around your frame and secure it with
the waist belt for a chic, cinched effect. Pockets are

added for a functional sense.

Astrid & Miyu Snake Chain
Necklace in Gold
The chain necklace reign is still going strong,
and the Snake Chain Necklace in Gold is the
newest addition to our collection. Totally
unique, this is a staple piece that everyone
needs in their jewellery box. Wear with
chunky chains, dainty chains, pendants - the
list goes on... 

The White Company Suede
Corkbed Mule Slippers

Start and end the day in pure comfort
with our mule slippers. A sumptuously soft

faux-fur lining means you won’t want to
take these off, especially when paired with

our cashmere socks.

Astridandmiyu

The White Company

£348

£85

£55

https://www.reiss.com/style/su020127/248626#248626
https://www.astridandmiyu.com/products/snake-chain-in-gold
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Suede-Corkbed-Mule-Slippers/p/A06080?swatch=Pale%20Grey
https://www.reiss.com/style/su020127/248626#248626
https://www.reiss.com/style/su020127/248626#248626
https://www.reiss.com/style/su020127/248626#248626
https://www.astridandmiyu.com/products/snake-chain-in-gold
https://www.astridandmiyu.com/products/snake-chain-in-gold
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Suede-Corkbed-Mule-Slippers/p/A06080?swatch=Pale%20Grey
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Suede-Corkbed-Mule-Slippers/p/A06080?swatch=Pale%20Grey
https://www.astridandmiyu.com/products/snake-chain-in-gold
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Suede-Corkbed-Mule-Slippers/p/A06080?swatch=Pale%20Grey
https://www.reiss.com/style/su020127/248626#248626
https://www.astridandmiyu.com/products/snake-chain-in-gold
https://www.astridandmiyu.com/products/snake-chain-in-gold
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Suede-Corkbed-Mule-Slippers/p/A06080?swatch=Pale%20Grey


Whispering Angel Rose Wine,
Case of 6 x 75cl
Whispering angel rosé is an iconic, multi
award winning provence rosé & adored by
all rose wine lovers. Salmon coloured with
aromas of red currant and raspberry.

111 Skin, Rose Gold Brightening
Facial Treatment Mask

This mask tightens and firms skin, plumping fine
lines and wrinkles whilst soothing inflammation
and irritation and imparting a natural looking

radiance.

Desmond & Dempsey Long
Pyjama Set Soleia Leopard Print
For fans of truly unbeatable wine, this is the
perfect selection for you. The cream of the
crop, the best of the best, the pick of the bunch
- they all ring true for this delicious selection at
an incredibly good price.

Desmondanddempsey

Therosewine

111Skin

£109 

£95 for 5

£170

https://www.therosewinecollective.com/products/whispering-angel-rose-wine-case-of-6-x-75cl
https://111skin.com/products/rose-gold-mask-single-fragrance-free-2022-version?variant=42704493052057
https://desmondanddempsey.com/products/soleia-leopard-print-womens-long-series
https://www.therosewinecollective.com/products/whispering-angel-rose-wine-case-of-6-x-75cl
https://www.therosewinecollective.com/products/whispering-angel-rose-wine-case-of-6-x-75cl
https://111skin.com/products/rose-gold-mask-single-fragrance-free-2022-version?variant=42704493052057
https://111skin.com/products/rose-gold-mask-single-fragrance-free-2022-version?variant=42704493052057
https://desmondanddempsey.com/products/soleia-leopard-print-womens-long-series
https://desmondanddempsey.com/products/soleia-leopard-print-womens-long-series
https://www.clogau.co.uk/jewellery/item/dwynwen-affinity-bead-bracelet-3sbb103r
https://www.clogau.co.uk/jewellery/item/dwynwen-affinity-bead-bracelet-3sbb103r
https://www.clogau.co.uk/jewellery/item/dwynwen-affinity-bead-bracelet-3sbb103r
https://www.clogau.co.uk/jewellery/item/dwynwen-affinity-bead-bracelet-3sbb103r
https://www.clogau.co.uk/jewellery/item/dwynwen-affinity-bead-bracelet-3sbb103r
https://desmondanddempsey.com/products/soleia-leopard-print-womens-long-series
https://www.therosewinecollective.com/products/whispering-angel-rose-wine-case-of-6-x-75cl
https://111skin.com/products/rose-gold-mask-single-fragrance-free-2022-version?variant=42704493052057
https://www.therosewinecollective.com/products/whispering-angel-rose-wine-case-of-6-x-75cl
https://www.therosewinecollective.com/products/whispering-angel-rose-wine-case-of-6-x-75cl
https://111skin.com/products/rose-gold-mask-single-fragrance-free-2022-version?variant=42704493052057
https://desmondanddempsey.com/products/soleia-leopard-print-womens-long-series


LuLulemon Wunder Train
High-Rise

Ember uses innovative technology to create
electric mugs. This Smart Mug provides up to 1.5
hours of perfectly temperature controlled
beverages. Perfect for the busy lady. 

Lululemon

£88 

https://www.lululemon.co.uk/en-gb/p/wunder-train-high-rise-tight-28%22/prod10440282.html?dwvar_prod10440282_color=0001
https://www.lululemon.co.uk/en-gb/p/wunder-train-high-rise-tight-28%22/prod10440282.html?dwvar_prod10440282_color=0001
https://www.lululemon.co.uk/en-gb/p/wunder-train-high-rise-tight-28%22/prod10440282.html?dwvar_prod10440282_color=0001
https://www.lululemon.co.uk/en-gb/p/wunder-train-high-rise-tight-28%22/prod10440282.html?dwvar_prod10440282_color=0001
https://www.lululemon.co.uk/en-gb/p/wunder-train-high-rise-tight-28%22/prod10440282.html?dwvar_prod10440282_color=0001
https://www.lululemon.co.uk/en-gb/p/wunder-train-high-rise-tight-28%22/prod10440282.html?dwvar_prod10440282_color=0001


FOR HOME

From elegant home decor to exquisite kitchenware, to
indulgent fragrances. We've curated the finest selection of

gifts to brighten your home this Christmas. With the
assistance of Otium, you can be certain of finding the

perfect present to elevate your home this festive season.

https://www.otium-concierge.com/


Jo Malone, Ginger Biscuit
Home Candle

Warming ginger and cinnamon melt into
caramel and roasted hazelnuts. Crafted in the

British countryside in a limited-edition
seasonal design.

The White Company Erin Throw
The cosy throw is just the thing for hunkering

down at home during colder nights. Made from
a recycled wool and cashmere blend, it feels

incredibly soft with a lovely brushed finish. 

The shapes of our Mila range were inspired by
Art Deco designs, using angles and scalloped
edging. The mother of pearl frame is attached
by hand, so no two pieces will look the same.
Hang vertically or horizontally depending on
your space.

Oliver Bonas Mila Mother of
Pearl Wall Mirror

Thewhitecompany

Oliverbonas

from £59

from £115

from £165

Jomalone

https://www.jomalone.co.uk/product/25969/118168/home-collection/ginger-biscuit-home-candle?size=200g
https://www.jomalone.co.uk/product/25969/118168/home-collection/ginger-biscuit-home-candle?size=200g
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/mila-mother-of-pearl-wall-mirror-356069
https://www.jomalone.co.uk/product/25969/118168/home-collection/ginger-biscuit-home-candle?size=200g
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Erin-Throw/p/erin-cashmere-blend-small-throw?swatch=Mink
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/mila-mother-of-pearl-wall-mirror-356069
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/mila-mother-of-pearl-wall-mirror-356069
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Erin-Throw/p/erin-cashmere-blend-small-throw?swatch=Mink
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/mila-mother-of-pearl-wall-mirror-356069
https://www.jomalone.co.uk/product/25969/118168/home-collection/ginger-biscuit-home-candle?size=200g
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/mila-mother-of-pearl-wall-mirror-356069
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Erin-Throw/p/erin-cashmere-blend-small-throw?swatch=Mink
https://www.jomalone.co.uk/product/25969/118168/home-collection/ginger-biscuit-home-candle?size=200g


United in print and colour, a marble diffuser set
contains an ceramic electric diffuser with both a
lavender and jasmine and neroli and lemon
fragrance oil. 

Oliver Bonas Marble Aroma
Electric Diffuser & Fragrance
Oils Set

Transparent turntable

Experience effortless clarity and precise
playback, wired or wireless, aligning with
Transparent's philosophy of timeless design
and forward-thinking functionality.

Bloom & Wild 3 months of
Seasonal Blooms subscription

This dreamy subscription is an extra-special
choice. Every bouquet is inspired by the seasons,

they'll give any home the perfect refresh each
month. Want to pick the next bouquet? Or

prefer us to send a surprise? The decision is yours!

Oliverbonas

Bloomandwild

Transpa.rent

from £85

from £58

£1300

https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/marble-aroma-diffuser-fragrance-oils-set-356992
https://www.bloomandwild.com/send-flowers/tagonly/flower-subscriptions
https://transpa.rent/en/?domain_redirect&path&language_path=us&data:vat_number_valid=0
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/marble-aroma-diffuser-fragrance-oils-set-356992
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/marble-aroma-diffuser-fragrance-oils-set-356992
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/marble-aroma-diffuser-fragrance-oils-set-356992
https://transpa.rent/en/?domain_redirect&path&language_path=us&data:vat_number_valid=0
https://www.bloomandwild.com/send-flowers/tagonly/flower-subscriptions
https://www.bloomandwild.com/send-flowers/tagonly/flower-subscriptions
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/marble-aroma-diffuser-fragrance-oils-set-356992
https://www.bloomandwild.com/send-flowers/tagonly/flower-subscriptions
https://transpa.rent/en/?domain_redirect&path&language_path=us&data:vat_number_valid=0
https://www.bloomandwild.com/send-flowers/tagonly/flower-subscriptions
https://www.oliverbonas.com/homeware/marble-aroma-diffuser-fragrance-oils-set-356992
https://transpa.rent/en/?domain_redirect&path&language_path=us&data:vat_number_valid=0


Everything you need at a glance—with a
15.6" full HD (1080p) smart display and Fire
TV, family organisation and entertainment
will look brilliant.

Echo

Lamp

This experience includes a guided tour of
the vineyards and winery. Experience a

portfolio tasting session of award winning
wines paired with local English cheeses

and artisan crackers.   

Amazon

twentytwentyone
£555

£300

https://amzn.to/3QYk5HU
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/products/akari-24n-1951?variant=32040694218863
https://amzn.to/3QYk5HU
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/products/akari-24n-1951?variant=32040694218863
https://amzn.to/3QYk5HU
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/products/akari-24n-1951?variant=32040694218863
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/products/akari-24n-1951?variant=32040694218863
https://amzn.to/3QYk5HU


FOR KIDS
YOUNGER

From enchanting storybooks to interactive educational
toys, to cuddly companions. We've assembled a delightful

collection of gifts to bring joy to kids younger this
Christmas. With the guidance of Otium, you're on your

way to choosing the most cherished presents for the little
ones this holiday season.



Personalised Dino Ribbed
Dressing Gown

Yoto Player Third Generation
Yoto Player (3rd Generation) opens up kids’

creative play to a whole new world of potential.
Build independence, inspire imagination and let

kids from 3-12 + lead the way through family life.

Make bedtime a fun-filled adventure with
this marvellous personalised dinosaur
dressing gown. This super-soft robe is made
from the most snuggly materials, enticing
your little one to get wrapped up after
they’ve had a splash in the bath. 

Tidlo Country Wooden Play
Kitchen Blue

This lifelike wooden play kitchen features an
oven and hob with clicking dials, a storage

cupboard, a Belfast sink, utensil shelves and a
clock with moveable hands, to ensure dinner is

served on time!

from £99.99

Yotoplay

from £24.80
My1styears

Scandiborn from £149.99

https://uk.yotoplay.com/yoto-player
https://www.my1styears.com/personalised-dinosaur-ribbed-dressing-gown.html
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toys-for-3-4-years-old/products/tidlo-country-play-kitchen
https://www.my1styears.com/personalised-dinosaur-ribbed-dressing-gown.html
https://www.my1styears.com/personalised-dinosaur-ribbed-dressing-gown.html
https://uk.yotoplay.com/yoto-player
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toys-for-3-4-years-old/products/tidlo-country-play-kitchen
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toys-for-3-4-years-old/products/tidlo-country-play-kitchen
https://uk.yotoplay.com/yoto-player
https://uk.yotoplay.com/yoto-player
https://www.my1styears.com/personalised-dinosaur-ribbed-dressing-gown.html
https://www.my1styears.com/personalised-dinosaur-ribbed-dressing-gown.html
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toys-for-3-4-years-old/products/tidlo-country-play-kitchen
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toys-for-3-4-years-old/products/tidlo-country-play-kitchen


Personalised children’s books
‘Where Are You’?

Children’s instant Print HD
camera

This camera not only has a 1080p rear facing
camera, but also boasts a 1080p front facing
camera. Allowing your little photographer to

take selfies and express their creativity in so
many unique ways.

A personalised search-and-find extravaganza,
where you’re looking for… yourself! The first in
the Where Are You collection, children will
love exploring 6 alternative universes, spotting
different versions of themselves – along with
oodles of other fun challenges.

Little Dutch Balance Bike
The Little Dutch Balance Bike is the

perfect first bike. Pretty, Practical and
durable, ideal from 3 years up. 12-inch

balance bike is the perfect first bicycle!
This balance bike is a safe and durable
balance bike for children from 3 years.

from £89
Littlejax

from £27.99

Wonderbly

Scandiborn from £120

https://littlejax.co.uk/collections/gift-ideas/products/childrens-instant-print-hd-camera
https://www.wonderbly.com/uk/personalized-products/where-are-you-book
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/little-dutch-balance-bike-blue-matte
https://www.wonderbly.com/uk/personalized-products/where-are-you-book
https://www.wonderbly.com/uk/personalized-products/where-are-you-book
https://littlejax.co.uk/collections/gift-ideas/products/childrens-instant-print-hd-camera
https://littlejax.co.uk/collections/gift-ideas/products/childrens-instant-print-hd-camera
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/little-dutch-balance-bike-blue-matte
https://littlejax.co.uk/collections/gift-ideas/products/childrens-instant-print-hd-camera
https://littlejax.co.uk/collections/gift-ideas/products/childrens-instant-print-hd-camera
https://www.wonderbly.com/uk/personalized-products/where-are-you-book
https://www.wonderbly.com/uk/personalized-products/where-are-you-book
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/little-dutch-balance-bike-blue-matte
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/little-dutch-balance-bike-blue-matte


Beige Ivory Teepee

The White Company, Check
Shirt & Cord Trousers set

Get little ones looking smart for family get-
togethers and more with our comfy shirt and

trousers duo. The shirt is patterned with a classic
check and mock-wood buttons for a premium

finish, while the corduroy trousers are lightweight
to keep them cool all-day long and lined with

jersey to ensure they feel soft on the skin.

Your little one is sophisticated. They
enjoys the finer things in life which is why
they will fall in love with our tipi play
tent.

Magni Ride on Classic Racer
Introduce your child to a safe and exciting

sense of speed with our retro-inspired Magni
Pedal Car. Crafted to endure for generations,
it's a favourite among little ones taking their

first steps or in the learning phase. Strong, silent
and easy to steer, this car is the perfect

companion for their adventures.

from £38

thewhitecompany

from £176

notonthehighstreet

scandiborn
from £165 

https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Check-Shirt-and-Cord-Trousers-Set-018mths/p/A07509?swatch=Multi
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/grattify/product/beige-floral-teepee
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toddler-toys-1-3-year-olds/products/magni-magni-ride-on-classic-racer-olive-green
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/grattify/product/beige-floral-teepee
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Check-Shirt-and-Cord-Trousers-Set-018mths/p/A07509?swatch=Multi
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Check-Shirt-and-Cord-Trousers-Set-018mths/p/A07509?swatch=Multi
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toddler-toys-1-3-year-olds/products/magni-magni-ride-on-classic-racer-olive-green
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Check-Shirt-and-Cord-Trousers-Set-018mths/p/A07509?swatch=Multi
https://www.thewhitecompany.com/uk/Check-Shirt-and-Cord-Trousers-Set-018mths/p/A07509?swatch=Multi
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/grattify/product/beige-floral-teepee
https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/grattify/product/beige-floral-teepee
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toddler-toys-1-3-year-olds/products/magni-magni-ride-on-classic-racer-olive-green
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toddler-toys-1-3-year-olds/products/magni-magni-ride-on-classic-racer-olive-green
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/collections/toddler-toys-1-3-year-olds/products/magni-magni-ride-on-classic-racer-olive-green


FOR KIDS
OLDER

From cutting-edge gadgets to stylish fashion, to inspiring
books. We've gathered an impressive array of gifts to thrill

older kids this Christmas. With Otium's expert
recommendations, you'll find the ideal presents to make

this festive season truly unforgettable for your kids.



Trek Marlin 5 Mountain Bike
Embark on thrilling mountain biking

journeys with the Trek Marlin 5, your
ticket to adventure. Conquer the trails,

explore the wilderness, and experience the
great outdoors like never before. Get

ready for an exhilarating ride - discover
the Trek Marlin 5 Mountain Bike today.

Star Wars Lego age 10+
Immerse yourself in the epic galaxy of
Star Wars with LEGO sets designed
specifically for those aged 10 and above.
It's time to embark on exciting
adventures and let your creativity soar.

The biggest, squishiest bean bag from eco
brand Nobodinoz. These super cool bean

bags will look the part in any bedroom, or
play room and offer the perfect spot for

playing, reading and relaxing.

Velvet Bean Bag

Quinncycles

Lego

Scandiborn

from £620

from £119.99

from £109.95

https://quinncycles.co.uk/trek-marlin-5-580/
https://www.lego.com/en-gb/product/the-razor-crest-75292
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/nobodinoz-essaouira-velvet-bean-bag-in-bloom-pink
https://quinncycles.co.uk/trek-marlin-5-580/
https://www.lego.com/en-gb/product/the-razor-crest-75292
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/nobodinoz-essaouira-velvet-bean-bag-in-bloom-pink
https://quinncycles.co.uk/trek-marlin-5-580/
https://www.lego.com/en-gb/product/the-razor-crest-75292
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/nobodinoz-essaouira-velvet-bean-bag-in-bloom-pink
https://quinncycles.co.uk/trek-marlin-5-580/
https://www.lego.com/en-gb/product/the-razor-crest-75292
https://www.scandiborn.co.uk/products/nobodinoz-essaouira-velvet-bean-bag-in-bloom-pink


amazon

Amazon Echo Dot Smart
Speaker with Alexa
It has a sleek, compact design that fits virtually
anywhere, ideal for smaller spaces. And you can
ask Alexa to play music, answer questions,
make calls, and give you info like the latest
news, sports results, weather, and more.

The 5 Minute Journal
The Five Minute Journal’s guided and

structured exercises will lead you down a path
toward an enhanced version of the person you

already are.

wolfandbadger

from £54.99

from £37

https://amzn.to/3MDat2D
https://amzn.to/3MDat2D
https://www.wolfandbadger.com/uk/the-five-minute-journal/
https://amzn.to/3MDat2D
https://amzn.to/3MDat2D
https://www.wolfandbadger.com/uk/the-five-minute-journal/
https://www.wolfandbadger.com/uk/the-five-minute-journal/
https://amzn.to/3MDat2D
https://www.wolfandbadger.com/uk/the-five-minute-journal/


FOR PETS

From irresistible treats to interactive toys, to comfy pet
beds. We've curated a delightful collection of products to

bring joy to your beloved pets. With the guidance of
Otium, you're on your way to selecting the most cherished
items for your furry friends, ensuring they feel loved and

pampered throughout the year.



An allover ditsy floral pattern featuring an
abundance of stylised flowers including
anemones, bell and daisy flowers at a small scale.
This pretty archive print can be dated back to
the late 90s. This delicate print is paired with a
luxurious cream sherpa fleece, knitted entirely
from recycled fibres.

Chelseacats

Light at the start of the day is the most
effective way to reset your internal body

clock. The Lumie is a graded medical
device that gives you a more regular

sleep and wake pattern. 

Fortnum’s Tartan Dog Bandana

Laura Ashley Libby Ditsy
Floral Cosy Cat Bed

From delectable, natural ingredients to
mouthwatering, tail-wagging flavours, to

guilt-free rewards. We've sourced the finest
healthy dog treats to keep your canine
companion happy and well-nourished. 

The Stylish Dog Company,
Healthy Dog Treats Everyday

Fortnumandmason

Thestylishdogcompany

from £18

from £43.99

from £23.70

https://www.chelseacats.co.uk/product/laura-ashley-libby-ditsy-floral-cat-cosy-bed/
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/fortnums-tartan-dog-bandana-medium-large
https://www.chelseacats.co.uk/product/laura-ashley-libby-ditsy-floral-cat-cosy-bed/
https://www.thestylishdogcompany.com/product/dogs-delight/healthy-dog-treats-everyday-6-pack/
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/fortnums-tartan-dog-bandana-medium-large
https://www.chelseacats.co.uk/product/laura-ashley-libby-ditsy-floral-cat-cosy-bed/
https://www.chelseacats.co.uk/product/laura-ashley-libby-ditsy-floral-cat-cosy-bed/
https://www.thestylishdogcompany.com/product/dogs-delight/healthy-dog-treats-everyday-6-pack/
https://www.thestylishdogcompany.com/product/dogs-delight/healthy-dog-treats-everyday-6-pack/
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/fortnums-tartan-dog-bandana-medium-large
https://www.thestylishdogcompany.com/product/dogs-delight/healthy-dog-treats-everyday-6-pack/
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/fortnums-tartan-dog-bandana-medium-large
https://www.chelseacats.co.uk/product/laura-ashley-libby-ditsy-floral-cat-cosy-bed/
https://www.thestylishdogcompany.com/product/dogs-delight/healthy-dog-treats-everyday-6-pack/


Barbour Saltburn Dog Jumper

Designed for comfort and with ease of use
in mind, the Barbour Saltburn dog jumper is
a knitted style that's inspired by the ladies
Saltburn beanie. Accented with a roll neck
and a ribbed knit throughout, this cute
design will see your dog win best-dressed
on every walk

Barbour
from £26.95

Bob-A-Lot

The Treat Dispensing Bob-A-Lot from
Starmark gives your dog an interactive toy
to bash about while rewarding them with

treats that fall out as it goes. The openings
are adjustable to allow you to change the

difficulty

amazon

£12.64

Leipple Interactive Pet Toy
The Leipple Interactive Dog or Cat Toy
dispenses treats automatically. Your little
pet won’t be bored again, this puzzle toy
will improve IQ and reduce boredom.

£13.99

amazon

https://www.barbour.com/uk/barbour-saltburn-dog-jumper-dco0042ol31
https://amzn.to/3ub2oeZ
https://amzn.to/3svqWPz
https://www.barbour.com/uk/barbour-saltburn-dog-jumper-dco0042ol31
https://www.barbour.com/uk/barbour-saltburn-dog-jumper-dco0042ol31
https://www.barbour.com/uk/barbour-saltburn-dog-jumper-dco0042ol31
https://amzn.to/3ub2oeZ
https://amzn.to/3ub2oeZ
https://amzn.to/3ub2oeZ
https://amzn.to/3svqWPz
https://amzn.to/3svqWPz
https://amzn.to/3svqWPz


hello@otium-concierge.com 
Office: 033 3340 6312


